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We’ve detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center Filed under: Congrats to Kansas, Playoff Standings, and Gearing Up for a Wild Finish in the NBA Verno and KOC dive into the
wild stat about Donovan Mitchell and Rudy Gobert, discuss whether there’s any hope for the Lakers as they fight for the final playoff spot in the West, and more By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor April 5 Filed under: Going In-Depth on the Raptors, Scottie Barnes, and the Future of the NBA With Samson Folk Plus, KOC and Samson discuss the NBA
being as deep as ever and its ability to continue evolving By Kevin O'Connor March 30 Filed under: Rethinking Prospect Rankings, Understanding the Disrespect for the Suns, and You Wanna Fight Me? Plus, the guys debate whether there is more behind the video of Zion Williamson dunking and Verno shares why the Nets don’t scare him, especially
without Ben Simmons By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor March 25 Filed under: The Chet Holmgren Show, What Will Happen With the Warriors, and the Raptors’ Chances Chris and Kevin break down the best performances in the NCAA tournament so far and talk about the Pistons’ Saddiq Bey going for 50 By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor
March 18 Filed under: Scouting Prospects and the NBA Landscape With “the Machine,” John Hollinger Verno and KOC also discuss KAT’s 60-point performance, Draymond Green’s return, and Kevin Garnett’s jersey retirement By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor March 15 Filed under: Boo Fest in Philly With Small-Game James, Adding More
Incentives, and Witnessing the Birth of an All-Star Plus, Verno and KOC discuss Cade Cunningham and Jalen Green are starting to find their groove and give some college names to keep an eye on as March Madness looms By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor March 11 Filed under: The Jokic Case for MVP, Finals Pretenders or Contenders, and the
Russ Drama in La La Land KOC also shares why he believes the 3-seed is the real 1-seed in the East and the guys dive into what is going on with the Warriors By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor March 8 Filed under: Lakers Continuing to Fall, How Dinwiddie Got His Groove Back, and Whether the Celtics Should Be Considered Finals Sleepers Verno
and KOC also discuss Draymond Green’s importance to the Warriors and debate how far Trae Young can carry the Hawks this season By Chris Vernon and Kevin O'Connor March 4 Filed under: Recapping All-Star Festivities and Predicting Second-Half Story Lines Verno and KOC debate what the NBA can do to bring excitement back to the slam dunk
contest before discussing whether the MVP is Joel Embiid’s to lose, the Suns’ chances without Chris Paul, LeBron James getting sour with the Lakers, and more By Justin Verrier and Kevin O'Connor February 22 We’ve detected that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Please enable JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using
twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Center Bill Simmons’s new podcast breaks down the NBA's most important games, players, and teams, extending and reinventing his New York Times no. 1 bestselling book from 2009. Playing off the NBA’s dramatic changes during the past decade, Bill uses new
commentary and fresh interviews with players and top media members to determine how the league has evolved and where it’s headed.Produced by Bill Simmons and Kyle Crichton Music by Jackson Lowe Lyrics and vocals by Tic Tac and Melatonin 7. Shaq and Kobe | Icons Club Kobe Bryant and Shaquille O’Neal are one of the most successful—and
combustible—duos in NBA history. Their contrasting styles led to tension in the locker room, but dominance on the court. And in the end, each of them changed the rules of the Icons Club forever, just maybe not in the way you’d expect.Host: Jackie MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Kaya McMullen, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee,
Justin Verrier, and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song: Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit podcastchoices.com/adchoices 6. The Enigmas | Icons Club Some players have unassailable Icons Club resumes–MVPs, championships, iconic playoff moments–but find themselves on the outside, looking in. In this
episode, Jackie lays out the criteria for becoming a club member, and examines a few of the most enigmatic stars.Host: Jackie MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee, Justin Verrier and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song: Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit
podcastchoices.com/adchoices 5. The Dream Team | Icons Club The Dream Team was an unprecedented experiment for the Icons Club—an opportunity for the game’s best players to form bonds and swap notes. It also gave the NBA a chance to show off its best players to the world, and the league did not miss.Host: Jackie
MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee, Justin Verrier and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song: Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit podcastchoices.com/adchoices 4. MJ | Icons Club Michael Jordan built his career—and his billion-dollar brand—by going it alone. But
Jordan himself explains how he pulled from Dr. J’s business acumen and Magic’s charisma to chart his flight, and even offered pointers to certain Icons who followed in his footsteps.Host: Jackie MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee, Justin Verrier and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song:
Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit podcastchoices.com/adchoices 3. Magic and Larry | Icons Club Magic vs. Larry is the rivalry that, for many, defines the NBA. On-court battles between these bitter foes showed a ravenous public just how enticing the NBA could be. But how about Magic and Larry: friends? In this episode, Jackie
compares and contrasts the icons of the '80s, tracing a bond how that went well beyond the court.Host: Jackie MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee, Justin Verrier and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song: Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit
podcastchoices.com/adchoices 2. Dr. J and the ABA | Icons Club Julius Erving ushered in a new era of the Icons Club. His unique style, on and off the court, brought a jolt to the game and opened doors to new marketing opportunities. And even as punches flew during his era, Dr. J forged relationships with his peers—and future Icons, like Michael
Jordan—that made him arguably the most beloved member of the club.Host: Jackie MacMullanProducers: Bobby Wagner, Noah Malale, Jonathan Kermah, Isaac Lee, Justin Verrier, and Vikram PatelSound Design: Scott SomervilleTheme Song: Devon RenaldoLearn more about your ad choices. Visit podcastchoices.com/adchoices this is by far the best
basketball content I have ever consumed. I wish Jackie Mac was my mom. This podcast is BANANAS!!!! Thank you Jackie!!!! Or is it Bob Ryan? Great series well done Jackie, Sean, and the team! Love seeing Jackie get a well deserved platform!!!! Filed under: Kobe Bryant’s Greatest Move? Getting Michael Jordan to Share His Secrets Episode 7 of
‘Icons Club’ focuses on Shaq and Kobe, but also delves into Mamba’s determination to learn everything he could from his idol By Jackie MacMullan April 8 Filed under: Membership in the Icons Club Requires More Than Just On-Court Greatness Being elite gets you a seat at the table. But popularity is what gets you a lifetime pass. A handful of players
had all the NBA bona fides to qualify for Icon status, but for one reason or another didn’t end up in the club. By Jackie MacMullan April 5 Filed under: Chris Webber Is One of the NBA’s Greatest “What-ifs” Bill Simmons breaks down the career and legacy of the legendary Kings forward and reveals his all-time ranking By Bill Simmons December 25,
2020 Filed under: Is Chris Paul the Best Player to Never Make the Finals? Plus, Bill gives his all-time NBA Point God pyramid By Bill Simmons December 18, 2020 Filed under: Chris Webber: The Star-Crossed Superstar Bill Simmons and Joe House discuss why Chris Webber may have one of the ultimate "What If?" careers of all time By Bill Simmons
and Joe House December 17, 2020 Filed under: Did Kevin Garnett Reach His Full Potential? In an excerpt from ‘Book of Basketball 2.0,’ Bill Simmons and Jackie MacMullan discuss Garnett’s impact on NBA history By Bill Simmons December 11, 2020 Filed under: Chris Paul: The Almost Point God (With Ryen Russillo) Bill Simmons and Ryen Russillo
break down the point guard’s place in NBA history By Bill Simmons and Ryen Russillo December 3, 2020 Filed under: Where Does Allen Iverson Rank All Time? Bill Simmons breaks down the NBA career of Allen Iverson and his impact on the league’s culture By Bill Simmons November 27, 2020 Filed under: Kevin Garnett: The Stealth Superstar
Jackie MacMullan joins Bill to talk about why Kevin Garnett’s career should have been even greater than it was By Bill Simmons November 25, 2020 Filed under: Julius Erving: MJ Before MJ (With Brian Koppelman) Bill and Brian Koppelman explain why Julius Erving kept basketball fun before Bird and Magic arrived, why he eventually became an
underrated superstar, and more By Bill Simmons and Brian Koppelman November 17, 2020 Filed under: Breaking Down Allen Iverson’s Incredible Career With J.A. Adande In the first episode of Season 3, Bill Simmons and J.A. Adande break down Allen Iverson’s incredible career By Bill Simmons November 12, 2020 Filed under: Westbrook, Love, and
Rose: 2008 NBA Redraft Bill and Ryen Russillo revisit the 2008 NBA lottery By Bill Simmons and Ryen Russillo June 24, 2020
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